
Native Sons and Daughters prominent in the Admission day

celebration in San Jote: Upper row, left to right—Nina B.Howard
and Mrs. Claire Borchers of the reception and entertainment com-
mittees; lower row, left to right—Roy E. Waller, press and publicity
committee, and J. S. - Williams, chairman of the entertainment

.This \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 may ibe
"
the last •encampment

held elsewhere than in Washington,
D. C. At the business gtsslon of the
organization a resolution

1

probably will
be Introduced fixing that city aa , the
permanent :meeting

'place .. 0f... the ;or-
ganization hereafter. .It Is probable
also that within,a:few,years the -an-
nual encampment will become only a
meeting of delegates, for the, veterans,'
it .was ;stated • by;Grand? Army officials
tonight, are becoming too te«ble to at-
tend the meetings in a body and to
take part in the annual parade. >

SARATOGA, N. V., Sept «.—Amtt
gayly decorated streets veterans of th<
Grand Army of the jRepublic ,have 'beer
arriving ;all day ;for the , forty-first na
tional encampment, which willbe -.helc
here this week. '-Fifty thousand vet-
erans

-
are expected. V-

GRAND ARMY VETERANS
GATHER IT SARATOGA

NEW YORK. Sept. B.—S. J. Small,

national president of the telegraphers'
union, went to Philadelphia today
ostensibly to address a mass meet-
ing of strikers, but It was rumored
tliat he would meet;. there representa-
tives of the government with a view to
settling the strike.

In their*local meetings today leaders
of the strike -announced that it was
known positively that tho telegjmph
companies were -suffering -heavy. 'loss
and that conditional were 'nearing \u25a0 a
point where rthe' companies:, would be
forced to capitulate. 1 ,

. An official of :the striking telegraph-
ers said that Commissioner Charles; P.
Neil of the Idepartment 5 of 'commerce
and labor^nd President Small met]In
this" city on^Saturday night.

At the meeting of the union today
some of the, speakers: advised strongly
against arbitration,' insisting that' there
should be a direct s_ettlement between
the officials of the union and the com-
panies. \u25a0 | \u25a0 ".

'

.^Chairman Daniel L.. Russell of the
strikers' board of ;strategy was aßked
afterward: "If the strike' should' be
arbitrated :through- the; Interference of
President Roosevelt, do' you think you
would; get ;aTsquare :deal?"
_"Yes, If the proper persons; were ap-

pointed," Russell replied.

Special fep Leased Wire to The Call

REPORT PLAN TO END
TELEGRAPHERS' STRIKE

The heralded Moorish peace delegation
failed to materialize at Tangier Satur-
day, according to official, reports re-
ceived here tonight from General Drude
"and Admiral Philbert, .but the French
authorities in Morocco decided to pro-
long the armistice until this evening in
order to give the warring tribes every
opportunity to negotiate for a cessa-
tion of hostilities. If,the- delegations
do not appear tonight, the reports add,
military operations willbe resumed en-
ergetically tomorrow. General Drude
says he has profited" by the suspension
of fighting by determining the ;exact
positions of the enemy: Admiral Phil-
bert cables that all' the ports are
orderly. vv~^

The Eclairs ; Madrid correspondent
says that.Great Britain's Influence con-
tributed to a mbdiflcatiori*of Spain's
attitude toward Morocco, Great Britain
persuading her to co-operate effectively
with French action and to conform to
her rights and obligations, as recog-
nized by the treaty of Algeciras. "The
correspondent at Madrid of the Matin
says it is believed Spain willdecide to
send 5,000 infantry and 500 cavalry to
occupy /Tangier, . Tetuan "and. Larache
and establish a police force there.

-

PARIS, Sept. S—The Echo de Paris'
Madrid correspondent ..says', it;is .rum-
ored in;.military circles that;, France
has proposed to Spain to , send a
Franco-Spanish army of 60,000 men to
occupy the Moroccan ports and to , go
as far;as Fez. if necessary. The corre-
spondent says it is stated that Premier
Maura and ..General;. Martitogui, ,• chief
of the headquarters staff, .are. opposed
to this plan, but that the minister of
war. General Prlmo. Rivera, supr
ports It."'\u25a0 ;

TANGIER, SepL 9.—The British le-
gation -fhere has received by courier
Raisuli's "ultinjate" terms for the re-
lease of:Caid Sir HarryMacLean: -These
demand. British protection: for himself,
his appointment as pasha of the dis-
trict from Tetutan to La" Rache and an
indemnity."

Special by Cable and Leased Wire
'to The Call \u25a0-

"

Madrid Correspondents Tell
of Plan to^Senid Joint

\Army to Fez

FRANCE MAY INVADE

British Protection, Job as
Pasha and Indemnity

Is His Ultimatum

RAISULI DEMANDS BIG
RANSOM FOR CAID M'LEAN

SHOW MUCH INTEREST IN
ILLINOIS CENTRAL ROAD

SWIMMER CLIPS TWO
SECONDS OFF RECORD

MANCHESTER. Sept. B.—Charles M.
Daniels. of the New York athletlo club

in. a race here ;yesterday lowered the
world's 100 yard swimming record two
seconds,, going the distance in 55 2-5
seconds.'-;.*

Charles M. Daniels, New
York Athlete, Displays

Natatorial Swiftness

Harriman and Fish Likely
to Meet at Session

Next Wednesday

ARRIVES IN CHICAGO

Southern Pacific
Coirfers" With};^Chiefs ;"

r //About AltonLine*:

Special by> Leased Wire to The Call
CHICAGO, Sept. S.— Affairs of the

Illinois Central railroad willbe watched
with keen interest during the next
month,. as it is believed that there will
be a crisis of vno. mean dimensions
when>the^ annual stockholders', meeting

is* held 'in CKics^o bn October 16.
Meanwhile there are several,- turns to
be taken by the various.coers' in the big
machine; which was given fresh oiling
and impetus by the arrival in and pas-
sage through Chicago, yesterday of.E.
H. Harriman.

'

. =.
The next:step is' the directors' meet-

ing in Xew, York on Wednesday, and
James T. Harahan.^resident, whose In-
teresting- encounter with Stuyvesant
Fish has ;not 'been \u25a0 forgotten, will leave
tomorrow for-this session. Itis under-
stood that Harriman also willbe pres-
ent,-and this would add interest to the
affair, as FMsh is known to have a hut
or two to; crack with him.

Although Harriman^ paused in Chi-
cago only two:hours yesterday, on his
way :home from the west, he \u25a0 pressed
several buttons and called .in many
men \, interested in! enterprises with
which;the Harriman name is identified
closely. Conspicuous among his con-
freres were Pamuel.Jl. Felton, presi-
dent of the. Chicago and Alton railroad,
who is in a rather: uncertain position
Just now,because of the passage of this
road to the control of the Clover Leaf
system, in which the Hawley -interests,
known to be unfriendly and rival to the
Harriman interests, &re dominant.

'

SHOOTS WIFE DEAD AS
LITTLE CHILD LOOKS ON

\u25a0 FRESNO, Sept B.—While his 3 year
old child looked on. James P. Leighton
at noon today, shot and killed hTs wife,"
Hattie Leighton, "at 1340" F street.
Leighton then shot himself in the head,
but it is not believed the wound will
be fatal. '.>.\ ;jv

Jealous rage was the cause of.the
murder* and suicide. Mrs.
Leighton had just returned from south-
ern California and she had written that
she :intended to obtain -a >divorce from
her husband. 'LeightonIheard thts .and
he went' to'-" his home as soon as Mrs.
Leighton arrived. He first tried" to
compel. her to drink poison, but failing
In this he drew a revolver and shot her
dead.

The Firebrand
Is the title of a very Interesting story
of old San Francisco's Chinatown by
Mabel Craft Deering in the September
number of Sunset Magazine.

•

FALL SPLITS ,SKULL
Special by tLeased Wire to^The -Call.-
WILLOWS, ;Sept S.-^-Charles Dillard,

the: son of "a prominent farmer of;this
section,' is lying at the family home at
the ? point }of,death suffering from',; a"
compound /fracture" of the skull as the
result of being, thrown, from a horse.
The -young, man Is-,widely known
throughout Glenn county, and just how
he came to be thrown is not known, as
his *ather found him lying on the road
near German town' unconscious.

-

Native Sons Pour Into Sari Jose in Elood
and Thousands More Are Yet to Come

Shelter for Crowds Is Serious Problem

? NEW YORK. Sept. «.—The manner in
which Wall street met the 'adverse'
news deevlopments of the week dem-
onstrated clearly, enough ;that with
hysteria out of. the.market reason* arid
common sense -find fair play.-"1 Instead
of looking at but one surface of theshield, as In the recent past,"7men are
taking a glance at the reverse as "well
as~ the obverse Bide. In-other, words.'they are again contemplating* the fa-
voraWe as well as the unfavorable fac-
tors in the situation: But aibrief two
weeks ago the unfavorable' side: alone
appeared to be considered.

That the recovery in the market was
largely a professional affair no one will
deny, but It appears Quite clear that
during the long period of uncertainty,
hesitation and' declining prices a con-
siderable absorption of stocks, in the
aggregate, has taken

"
place. In any

liquldatingmarket In.which alone bear
selling can be really -jeffective, the
quantity of stock sold short always ex-
ceeds the quantity of long stock forced
out.

'
The result Is an :oversold condi-

tion of the market Such a condition is
accentuated at a time .when a slow ab-
sorbing movement,; such .'-as now seems
operative. Is In progress. -' -.

-
;-' ".* In the ;a '-market

will be determined bjr«something' more
considerable :than': the .Vmere -

technical
speculative posltion"of,bullish'"or'-bear-
ish operators. That i\n?a?shif ting and
ever changing situation. It is possible
that the \ element

'
which« united last

week ;to.force the bear 'Interest' to r
*
re-

tire .short; commitments,'s~even^ln the
face ;of

'adverse '^ news "developments,
may be found a little later, putting out
their own short

'
lines;for^'a

'speculative
turn onithe other side of.the ;marke t:\-i, Assuredly the interval Sunder;' 'review
was marked, by.little'actual

*
chaa geiln

conditions \u25a0or tendencies. \u25a0 ButIsenti-
ment, whloh was :more ;hopefully ;in Î
cllned a'- week ago,': was still>' more .fa-
vorably.influenced during tlie*last ifew
days." To .that., f.chiefly,i.'th»i further
atock recovery unquestionably was du«.'

Special by Leased Wire to The Call

Change of Sentiment Noted
Among Operators in

New York

WALL STREET LOOKS AT
ROSY SIDE OF MARKET

The secretary was then .taken ,to
the -Rainier

'club, where 'he' met . the
members Informally.

Mrs. Taft was received by Mrs. John
L. Wilson; and taken

"
directly to

-
the

latter' s home. ;Secretary Taft \u25a0. and the
committee were driven:in automobiles
to the Grand opera

'
house, where the

secretary, delivered -an address: under
the auspices of the Young Men's Chris-
tian association. The address Included
an account of;the settlement ,of the
friars problem .in the Philippines :and
of the negotiations conducted* directly
with.the pope and detaJls of•

how
'
the

final settlement avoided many- delicate
questions of diplomacy. . .

-
The secretary was first greeted by

Colonel L. C. Woodbury of the Third
infantry and Quartermaster W.;S.
Wood of Fort Lawton. As he stepped
on the pier he was met

"
by the re-

ception .committee, which Included
United States Senators Piles and An-
keny. Congressman "W.. E.\Humphrey,
Ex-Senator John L. Wilson, Mayor
William H. Moore. President J. E.:Chli:
berg and Director General L A. Nadeau
of the Alaska- Yukon exposition.

SEATTLE. Sept. 8.
—

Secretary Taft
and party arrived In Seattle from Ta-
coma at 3 o'clock this afternoon on
Chester Thome's private yacht El Pri«
mero. Thousands of spectators ;gath-
ered at the entrance to the pier and
lines were maintained by a force of po-
lice. Congressman Frank Cushman
and Chester Thorne were \rith> the
party on the yacht

TAFTAND HIS PARTY
WELCOMED IN SEATTLE

SAN RAFAEL, Sept. B.—Nearly 100
Native Sons will leave Sausalito this
noon for San Jose. The party willcon-
tain members

'
of Tamalpats parlor of

this city, and of Sea Point parlor,
Eausalito. The two delegations will go
as a body and carry, with them some of
the most beautiful banners owned -in
th* order. "The order will be accom-
panied inline of march by a San Rafael
drum corps.

MAREV COUNTT DELEGATION

DROUTH IN MANCHURIA
CAUSES FLOUR SCARCITY
'Special by Leased Wire to_ The Call

WASHINGTON. Sept. 8.
—

On account
ef no rains cereal crops |in Manchuria
Siave been damaged greatly, wheat be-
ing estimated at a quarter crop, with
the .price advancing rapidly. Consul
Ficher reports from Harbin:

"The contracts that the • mills here
tiave made for the delivery of flour in
the Trans-Baikal and other prorlnoe*
of Siberia are betas canceled, and it is
reported that they are preparing to
chut down for a time. It is probable
-that American flour will,enter this
market soon, as inquiries

'
are being

xn&de" by Importers here to American
flour mililiiffcompanies with that end
Inriew. Q

SMALLPOX RAGES I.T VTC3WA
\u25a0 VIENNA,Sept B.—-There are no signs
Mt abatement In the smallpox epidamia

JDnrln* the lest few days 168,000 per-
pons have been, vaccinated, publlo
jseetlngs and processions have been
forbidden.

A* Uainag Ron*;* Rider
One of Adeline Knapp's thrilling-

western stories.- Illustrated by Maynard
XMxon, In the September number of
Sunset Magazine.

•

The problem of providing shelter for
all the- visitors is a serious one, as
every available rooming house ha3been
booked weeks in advance. Few In-
stances of extortion have been brought
to the attention of the committee.': To-
morrow the grand parade will take
place at 10 /o'clock. Five thousand
people will be In line. ,

During' the afternoon the local par-
lors formally received as many visitors
as could be accommodated in Native
Sons* hall and neighboring auditoriums.'
A ball game at Luna park and a wild
west exhibition served to amuse many
and 20 bands gave concerts in various
portions of the city.- Tonight thou-
sands crowded St. James park to at-
tend a sacred concert.

The day's festivities were, opened
this morning by a royal salute fired
from five cannon. Later great crowds
visited Cedarbrook park, where tho
Native Sons furnished a bullshead
breakfast. At 10 o'clock a reoeption to
visiting parlors of the Native Daugh-
ters was given at Congress springs.

-

Railroad officials declare that 25,000

have been brought to San Jose the last
two days, and that probably 15,000

more will be transported when the
celebration will have reached Its
height.

.'SAN JOSE. Sept" B.—The -population
of San Jose has doubled In the last

48 hours and still the Native Sons
and Daughters continue to pour in
through the 'city's portals.

TONOPAH. N'ev.. Sept. B.—Placer
grold has beon discovered at J-fiilors, 14
miles north of here, and there is a
stampede from various parts of the
<?]>trict. News came tonight that the
discovery was made ct 4 o'clock this
afternoon.

Two men engaged In digging a well
brought up nugg? ts from a depth of 30"
feet. They etopyed work and made
known their find to their neighbors.
They returned to their digging and
found Vn all enough nuggets to half fill
a beer bottle. Soon the town of Millers
was wildlyexcited and from 40 to 50
men \u25a0were down on the flat making lo-
cations. As soon as news reached here
the same excitement •was shown. Teams
and automobiles were engaged to go
out at .dawn tomorrow. Some men
started on foot.

The peneral impression Is that an old
river channel has been struck. Much
coarse gravel was brought up by the
diggers.

/ This 6trlke, taken with the rise In
VTfnopan stocks here and In San Fran-,

cTsco, has created enthusiasm InTono-
pah. the like of which has not been
witnessed since the rush to Manhattan
a year and a half ago.

WELL DIGGERS BRING
UP NUGGETS OF GOLD

The duchess Is not decided about her
plans for the winter, but it is probable
that she will return to Sunderland
house for a part of the autumn. She
will t'.ien see to the finishing of the
ir.ag^lfioest ballroom 2:i her London
ir.anslon and to the new school room
and study which she Is planning for
Lord Blandford and Lord Ivor.

r
y She has worked some remarkably
beautiful embroideries for panels in her
boudoir in Sunderland house. These
have been sent to Farir to be pressed
and framed ready to be fitted into their
places.

For something to occupy her time she
has lately taken up the study of Es-
peranto, the artificial universal lan-
gruage. Little Lord Ivor, the other son.
1* keenly interested with his mother In
this pursuit, and both are becoming
quSte proficient in it.

The duchess has almost altogether
given up going out. Although she en-
tertained when she first came to Deau-
ville, she now spends most of the day
lndOTs, reading or amusing her boys.
8h» goes to bed about 10 o'clock, but
does not sleep.* With a large jug of
milk at Ler bedside, a^ patent reading
lamp and a file of the newest books, she
often reads ur.tll 2 o'clock in the morn-
ing. The result Is that she has very
much fallen off in her looks, tshe is
extremely delicate and nervous.

The duchess has a strong hold, how-
ever, on the affections of her sons. In
fact, the Marquis of Blandford. her
eldest child, and consequently heir to
the greater title, is entirely "on his
mother's side. He shews a steadfast-
ness or a stubborness in \u25a0which he takes
after tho Vanderbilt Fide of the house.

Her only comfort Is in Ifer two boys.
E.nd even \u25a0ulth regard to them she is
not free from anxiety, for the duke is
constantly writing to her requesting
that they be sent back to him in Eng-
land. In these requests he is backed
by the Influence of his sister. Lady
Harah Wilson.

DEALVII.LE, trance. Sept- 8.
—

The
etate of hoalih of the duchess of Marl-
borough is far from satisfactory. She
fa living quietly at Villa ilaciia near
here.. Her !atc troubles, -which led to
frrr separation from the duke, have so
s.frocve.3 her thai shi- Ss unable to sleep
\u25a0well and eats very little.

Special by Cable ar.d Leased Wire
to The Call

Spends Most of Time Read-
ing and Learning

"Esperanto^

GIVES UP SOCIETY

Only Comfort of Forlorn
t
Woman Are the Sons

of Marlborough

AMERICAN DUCHESS IS
CRUSHED BY TROUBLES
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The Last Dates
For Cheap Rates
This Fall—

\u25a0 ~*j

I!,12,. 13
*

OCTOBER

To Norfolk and back
only,on September 25
and 26
All other dates to all
towns shown and to
others

THERE AND BACK

Chicago, HI $72.50
St. Louis, Mo s 67.50
Memphis, Term. ..... 67.50
New Orleans, La. ... 67.50
Kansas City,Mo , 60.00
Atchison, Kan .*. 60.00
St. Joseph, Mo .. 60.00
Xeavenworth, Kan... 60.00
Omaha, Neb......... 60.00
Council Bluffs,1a.... 60.00
Pacific Junction, la.. 60.00
Sioux City, la \u0084 62.95
St. Paul, Minn....... 70.00
Mineola, Tex........ 60.00
Duluth, Minn. , 72.50
Houston, Tex...'...„ 60.00
Norfolk, Va ..; 07J5
New York,N.V....... 108.50
Boston, Ma55........ 109.50
Philadelphia, Pa 107.50
Baltimore, Md 107.00
Washington, D. C...:107.00

And many others.

The California Limited
is available for purchasers
of these excursioii tickets.
TheseNtickets are also good
bnJeither of our other daily
overland express trains.
. This is the best time of the

;year to stop at the Grand
Canyon.

Write, phone or call
and we willplan itaIL

F.'/W. PHIXCE, 673 Market St., 9m-
Francisco.

J. J. WARNER, 112 Broadway, Oak-
land.

-----
H.R. STEKXE, 37 South Flwt $U Sa»

Jeae.~ :'^MMiMa] .-- . -.
W. B. BUXCHafAX, 130 J St, Saera-

menio.

• \u25a0V--- .•--.-. l^-j^STrTT^^J -'

' " J*
kariPTif AftriPltPQ ifUlWllslllUlWll511l JUvlGllvd tt

Will find it advanta- |
jreous^tq deposit their |
funds with this bank. |

We pay 2*-interest |
oh daily balances. f\

Deposits may be |
made at any of our five I
offices. I

Arrangements can be |
mdde to have "benefit

'|
•checks"; charged to I,
;one central fund and H
cashed at any of our |
branches^. |
Capital and Surplus 1

Over $3,000,000.00 |
Total Assets

- - |- - $12,000,000.00 I
CALIFORNIA SAFE DEPOSIT I

AND TRUST COMPANY |
California and Montgomery Streets |

\v"est End Branch, 1531 Dcvisadtro |
Mission Branch.2s72 Mission nr.22d B
Uptown Branch. 1740 Fillmore nr. fj

Sutler. ' - S
Potrcro Branch, Kentucky and 19th %^

:-; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ,:

London
The financial center of the
world, was built largely
through the aid of bond and
mortgage companies, which
have earned large profits
for the stock holders.

InRebuilding San Francisco
Similar methods are being
employed, which willprove

.fully as successful as in
the great cities of the east
and Europe.
I'.A safe and profitable in-'
vestment Is offered in the

•; stock; of the
-... -.-., .. :.

SAN FRANCISCO BOND
COMPANY

;, STREET
Writ*- for particulars.

r R. BUJANNOFF •-
i Maanfacturlns Jeweler. 1711 Broderl«k
j^; St.- bet. Bush and Pln». TeL'.Weat 6764.^

Baby Not Strong?
! Look to the FOOD-T"k?TATURE has determined just Now look at this tube «»_,,; -

1^ what f<3od Baby must have C__.* .» »*mi t*-" \u25a0f: f_^T to nourish the rapidly grow- Oanipure Milk ~7D|JM
,

-.fgßß* :̂"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -I'lniSlittle body and mind. Node© how very close -77,^"-'- > MnTrtrt!':
'
rriHealth y mother's milk the proportions, as well M»*-K

r7r7v
*

»»?• is our perfect model. as the quantities corres-MllK^v In this first tub© of
- pond to mother's milk,

mother's milk: we see The very nature of tho——
< jnstTwAat baby's food substitutes in Sanipure "TTT

\u25a0 -'\u25a0; should contain and how Milkare also very close
t #̂ «lUK.much of each ingredient to those inmothers milk /^^V.-»«•••,. there should be. —much 'closer .than any '\u25a0'*

1 Inthe second. tube we plain cow's milk or any
-—-•

\u25a0- , have a much-used type other infant's food. SjOO *mmmm-* of infant's food. There is no cane
—

i— *v:it
| ,^Koo fAT;Notice how very --^ sugar in Sanipure ViA/T^TI i^- :poor it is in mus- t^rf Milk—nothing to

'
I and bone build- J disagree with Baby c

I;**£/*"**lag salts, muscle SOME . You can use Sanidurs Milk
fV.;and tissue building INFANT for baby'fsteady dietandknow

proteldt, and fats for fuel: to- rocJos that v the^ food is right—that
..' keep baby ;*warm. :Of;milk* baby's plumpness Is «xkL
j Bugar there is nearly enough, - healthy flesh and that mind as|'J::butIthero '}is also something

-
well as body is being properly.present whichii«:not good for "•- nourished. The formula Ison

baby's steady diet—that is, every can: You can regulate
':\u25a0 canorogar.- Vr ;::\u25a0 . -r,-;.• JJJJ 4£o the quantity as babynetSs..
| {Cano sugar ,willmake baby »U6AH Our valuable book>i"Babyfs
!s!i!'i^fepŝ butJ^^ rick"

I?i%^ * F^;Days,'» tells how and:^bntoke*-rittiAeallAy.
•
rl âif2 gives much valuable infonna- •

r. Most infant foods contain too, %j«m'^^ tion every mother willbe glad
little fat and too much sugar. to have; V

Bay Sampare—tke Natural Foed—TODAY

c '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0'.-: 7 %T.Vj^B«Xd.*yJ.**«tl^«Uowlß^.l>eiaeM"!ln'Saii'-FrMetoeo t^CaL'i —^
Owl Drag Co.f.Market bC &-Van' Ne»i*aT;t stores.* :H."Hohn, 4 Buchanan and TAOj »ts- ,
Danoemark Brothers. HiIght and Scott sts. r: E. P. Hcnnlnp. Bush and Octarla sts. .
Charles (F."S«ik.". 98 Saachei st. ,,'\u25a0 •-,:'-

' "
; Bayler Drag 'Co.; -Derlsadcro. and' O'Farrctl sta.

McCaw Brother*, Oak and DeTlsadero Bta. .-- -
iH.Wreden & Co.. Fillmore asd CJay ata.

John Oemns,- 1101 "Scott «t.-t..r"^ i: r̂ J. A. Stnlx C0.,195l Fillmore st-"
Brock ACo.. 3325 Sacramento arts.

"
'-\u25a0._\u25a0 Arcade Pharmacy, Post and Buchanan sts.

H.-Held*. Webster and -Waller 8ta.V?:
"" "„\u25a0'- Costa Bros.. Vallejoand rmpont sts.

0. J.-yiadmark, 601" Baku ft.-
'

J. M. Hanley, Sntt«>r and Scott at*.
AJ^/Trsfa &C0.,-4th bt;andß it .: C. F. PnU«r. 2300 FUlmore it.
H."Wolktog. ft CO./415 Haifht Bt," ":•,\u25a0— ; H."iF.Casque, 2498 Sntter st
John Melnart, 4th ay. and California st. .'-. \u25a0 *. B. Broemtnel. Stelner and CallforoJa its.
John Oropper^aOl BnBh •\u2666• :*-:•••\u25a0.•\u25a0'-'-', McCarthy Bro».. Bush and Bakar ita.
HaMicker* Ernst, 643 Central ar. •

X-Flck 4 Co., DerUadero and Pln« its..
W. H. Garrettsoa A. Co.. 3315 Golden Gate at. Scamell's, Bosh and De-rlsadero its.
.W/ F.lC.ScbmJdt,', 23d and Bryant it*.' -•;: s - W.1 B.Meyer, Pierce, and Eddy ata.
C Claussen. 23d and Capp Bta.^r-^

" -
J/ Tennekohl & C0.," Derisadero and Eddy gts.

Ij.' D. McLean Co.. 1158-1108 Suttor st. . -
Shumate's jPharmacies, Sattrr uid Dertudtn

John Schmidt, Point Lobos and Johnson ara. . ets.. nal?jht Ft. and Masoalc ar., Sacramento
Hosensteln *Schoenhola, 1 1425 Octarta «t.^."- -, /< iM.and Presidio aT.' . .- '- . , .r.
William Wagntr Company. '.Hayea and Webster,-,.: J.-H. Pattee.'.Turk and Pierce it«.-
The Rochdale Company, 2<th. and Hampshire ats. M. T). Meyer & Co., Gpsrx and Derliadero ata..
Cochran & Brady. Bth ay. and Clement »ta." "\u25a0^..C.^Hadeler, Kell and Dvrlsadero at«." "

'.

H.-Wlsaman. 24th it.'and Clement «t. -:
-

Schmidt &Trask. S3O Devisadero «t.J

A. Huburt. 24th aT/ and Clement at.
' Topp Bros.. Haifht and Btelner sta.

KlHt« & Btnrken, California and Lyon sts. . Ohl<sen & Rudlrrr. Lajuna and Grore sts.
V. Kast,: Hayes and Buchanan sts.

' "
Romey's Market,

-
1501 Hal«ht sfSSWWa

Bottchtr Bros.", .Fillmore and Fulton ats. \u25a0„" ,' IFrl»be<B Pharmacy," 22J and Brj*nt«t«.
F.'Ftfothey,"';M«Alllster'»nd:Octarla.st«.cV. ... n. Gawr &CcrCOS Haifht «t.
Poppy Pharmacy,.^ Golden Gate :ar.' and iOctaTia. 11. C_ Back, Ha fjcht and \u25a0Pierce sts.
tr«nbrock !ft'Brem«,- 1035 Golden, Gate ar.\ K..Ploejter. 1663 ,Wa11er st.^- \ .• . "
Kohn Broe.. 1303 Tnrk St.*

'• ;!.-.; -;..•'•. •' . W. Bnchbolz, Hai^ht and Dertsadero tt».
J. M. Meyer Co., Turk and Franklin sts. "

-'\u25a0 Flemer 4c GramTel, Haight and Clayton its.
Hayes Valley Pharmacy. Haj-es and Laguna sts. Doyle £ McGovn.:Halxbt and Cole ats.
8«f«lk«n Bro«.r.Broderlck and GroTe.V -. ;-- "< The Fay C0.,. 3d aT.,and B st.
A.»W.>Kanfmana.l Fulton and- Lyon. .^. J Golder

-
8r05., . 178 Chnxch st.

Carroll;Broa.
w,lHayes ;and:Central iST.* . ' :'-*v H.;.*in.v;noha, T;9O Sanchez st.

Yon Isscndorf Bros.. 'Page and Lyon.- \u25a0'- DelJJonte Grocery,. 250 Noe at-""-«-
-

J.'l C>Owens,' Masonic 3 ar.land JHaigbt. ;Gohl & Nelson:;15th> and Church.
Connollyißros.V Stanyan: and: Frederick. '\u25a0

-
\u25a0 ;\u25a0> h.*G.:Junck&:Co.;'l"th. and Church.'

T."si Schomaker.i Hayes "and Broderlck. sta.', ', Frobose !ft Tierfley.- 17th-and Eureka. ;

Sebelnerf*'Co.,"Callfornia!SandilOth;aT.-;>f
'

"; Ring -Bros.',"19th \u25a0and Castro." .-\u25a0-.:.
J.^B."McCononfli.; 052 Clement "st." ;- ;"i;- CoortDcy A CorreU," lßth and Hartford.
Otto Schroder,^ [24;ay.'* and' B;st.. -. . Joseph Stuli Co.. ISta and Castro.

;':; '
:Iftoo: t/rngtltt and Grocer haren't It,tend oa their dumiand writ*Pacific Cnart

; Co^ieswd MfflkCo^ D0»t.33 Seattle, Waaoington. for fro*aampU aad BookUt 0

THE CALL'S
BRANCH OFFICES
Subscriptions -and Advertise-
ments willbe received in San
Francisco at following offices:

*
ICSI FILLMORE STREET

Open until 10 o'clock every night
• . SIS VAX XESS AVEVITE

Parent's Stationery Store.
'

2200 FILLMORB STREET
Woodward's Branch.

653 BAIGHT STREET
Christian's Branch.

SIXTEENTH AXD MARKET STS.
Jackson's Branch.

•74 VALENCIA STREET
Halliday's Stationery^ Store.

1108 VALEXCIASTREET
Blake's Bazaar.

;' Mil16TH ST. COR. MISSIOX
International Stationery Store.

ana mission street
The' Kewsezie.

m Keep a package on a low £a
•.-

Bllvii* JL/C u Ulw t,^!!!im^ipn. XXwXM |81i

m II%#^*Bwl mm.I?P I^M1«\u25a0 UJJ

I are the most nutritious food js|
i made from flour. W)
« Always fresh, crisp, clean. »|
Is oz*£/' In moisture and HIml &tyy* dust proof packages. Wj

W N^IOKALBISCUIT COMRAKY W


